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Wj~n te a (1ded emrha-si -s-niaced on heav sunnortinr _

j L t  a_ :41 IL ff x To : et i;u . 1 s

supporting wecapons integxuw Lu unit cf b) ttalijoris:,ie. Thies e

weapons, the 8i M11 mortar, the caliber .3,haymcine guni, and

the caliber .50 machine uni rep.resent a& jotent como,,at element which,

if p~rope1Ji_ &n li( epAeJby tLe z LLL-iion corru'nderOI

rteasl u Lx e fine-'le niifreue r e ei, s3 e iS d diilre.

F'ee.op e rU i 13wer e c,-, U n 4 0%teCa TerI n

tbruary throuiL a-L , o±* V-

importance of the $5yuadroni Heavy o e apo nsI

there was opportunity for a successful surp;rise H i~.Pe

himself would ac company the reconnaissance or.-r '_tiun jtin order to

judALe how far the enterprise should be pushedl.4
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o riginally scheduled to Z-) Februar-,, J __cUt in tre m

month. 1  The Admiralt Islands furnished one of the princtlis

in the enen; :, ha -isf supl c mun Ici rChLrot

ta-1Vce c mrd~i<ta rient'm -ves. eli d- '&sof I oiF i ,dat

nerial reconnaissance reported tde islanats ueserted auct Ioti

naval and air units operating in that area had received no

opposition in some weeks. Therefore, 'reneraI WYacArthur, bellevinL

over.i0,9UOU troo!.s, I 1,1 e rlATo, cSyTZL;teOI Vmins~

Japan's Pacific ajireMACF arred all1iedadaefrrtesoh

west toward the Philippines.3 The Admiralty Islands, developed as

1. Historical Division, Tt'ar Departutnt, The Admiralties, p., II



an offensive base for Allied a-ir and na-val power, would control

weste~ar app roschesto the BismaroK Sea, flank Japanese strongholds

orn tne N).etan jUrflt3&ec tta&P r in DTV ) ev

waters leading ,tocC-ro the Ehilippines. tIhe 2000lot air stray

Lomote Plantation on Los Negros and o,'.)eeadler Harbor,AfK

sheltered anchorage with amiple room for the largest f",t

apital ships and escorts, were prizes not to be neglected.

The 1st Cavalry Division, stat-ec at thi ds time at (amnp Borio in

t ihe vicinity of Uro Bay, New Guinea, had already been designated as

th Y!, P ' of the t a S rea-si*rned tr t r- Rnt u rp rf

iv'C &5t o iit- ea tuC)JL("u ILL &urct Was to be ±riuulo

destroyers and three lir '-

old type four stack dest

uuuC1-< -thte atcelerateel aos th ,e Lne a)l.I

t)th Field Arti.llery, an.. the o)7jru Antiaircraf t L...chine Guni

Battery. Commiand and ser-vice eleiients attached includ'ed the

Xecnhassace nd oa~urC ati*On Platoos eaduarter-s Troop, 15t

Cavalry Brigade, 1st ilatoon, Troop B (clearing),It1st MVedical

Squadron, 30th Portable ourgical Hospitald, Detachment, Australian

New Guinea Administration Unit., Air Force Detachment (supervisors),
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~fvr I iaV1 C'oee s 44eo r :te re t~nIsstCe 123Vrc 2,

C) t. ci > c j r, - AciA-'I ar it4;s I: rL'tC1 L a

t~naiv aget cdate., Feverish preparations we re begun to reaiy

a n understrength, partially equipped so iai Aron T 1.)t. T

-4tw 4 u I -i.trV, L 12

I; 31'-t ,-4/ 3k *~ H 124 . 1,zI A

1, ies jre Vi1U.U 6jCULCL cU,'Asb 6ui±Qe rstr I-eg tr 16uAlt 0 e r,--e t, it -Utw

still short some of its organi10zational and individual eouipment.

The weaponns troor was organiz c d j -1vtc : I d, h. LiAvv

Weapons Cozpany, Infantry battalion,, there being two platoons of

caliber .30 heavy machine guns of four g uns each and one 81I btY

mortar platoon with six mortars. In addition, there were troop

headquarters &inc the aoministrative mess an,,'supply Section.

Due to the imfortance plcaced o. the initiali phase of the

operation being entir1ely successful and because of the limited time

r emaan ir fo r f inal z-vrearatinn, all divisior 9ervice facilities

LDA.Mo iJP0I1'V~

0.Troop H, I was given priority on organizational equiH i.Tlent m
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was permitted to requisition extra equipment that was not on the

orgaizaions Tble kfDgniatiri and Equipneait but which was

considered necessary for this type operation.

The two gunners of each of the machine gun and mortar squads

were arned with caliber .45 Pistols. Carbines were issued to all

tees armed with Pistols, most of them retaining the pistol and

carrying the carbine also.

Taking advantage of the unusual opportunity to draw extra

equipment, we dre-w six prismatic compasses for the mortar platoon.

During the previous training in Austr'flOia, we had borrowed one of

these compasses from the 82d Field Artillery. It was, in my

opinion much superior to the lensatic compass issued for use with

the 81 MM mortars.

For local protection of the mortar platoon there was available

one caliber .50 machine gun .iith ground mount. The question of' the

inadequacy of this one gun had been discussed before and at this

time I was allowed to draw three caliber .30 light machine guns for

local protection of the three mortar sections. This one item

provead very necessc->..ry, and was retained by the mortar platoons

throughout the ensuing campaign and also on subsequent operations.

It should also be mientioned at this joint that each troop

commander of the rifle troops drew one extra light machine gun t(

augnent the two ligrht guinsq in the weapons platoonnof Peach troop.

-W-on
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in anticipation of sustainea defenise a complete set of spare

parts and one spare barrel were drawn for each machine gun, Lx-

addition to the same number provi' :.1,

wams xeis1 tn at. more mortars coitLa be usea, two aclctionaa. mort

sections were attached,

Troop 1), 5th Cavalry and another se ct ion of' lb men and 1 office

be used in t ranaspuort.in, uLre&yiaacrol t

1. For a further account of the difficulties experienced by the 1st
Cavalry Division artillery in jungle operations during this and
subsequent- - -operations, the-- A-V- reader2- -is -referred- -3to Ithe0 following- -
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All extra equipment was drawn,, attachments joined', and the

squadron was loaded by 1400 hours 27 February on nine destroyers,

eacri carrying an av-erage of 57 men, and on the three old destroyers

which had been converted for transport service by removal of guns

and two stacks, thereby enabling them to carry the remaining 51)

men of the squadron. 1

Twelve LCPR's were the only assault craft available for the

snip to shore movement, thereby recessitatin* h i-a loafing and hand

carrying of all weapons arna aauuntion. Because of the type land-

ing craft a-vailable no venicles- could be 1anded on D-day and the

entire tasK force operated without vehicles until D plus 2.

One and one half units of fire were carried for both the heavy

machine guns and the 81 MMNxotars., Due to the landing schedule' s

placing the mortars in the fifth wave of five scheduled waves, only

10 rounds of amunition per mortar was available initially.

However, there was no immiediate need for mortar support upon lanid-

ing7 and tne remaining ammunition was safely landed in the ensuing

shuttle waves.

Thie initial objecti 1ve of the assault waves was the landing

ri p s omne tw o h un dre d y ard9I'inl an d f ro m the 1landfflC b ea Ch and

lying Parallel tnereto:. The ,p-lan of maneuve.r designaitedl one rifie

troop, reinfco.rced to uce- landed in the first wave and to establish
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throu4 this

After the second and thirci troops passed tnzoughi, tnefirst

reverted to squadron reserve, remaining in

lveotLikd kAL-% LoV Z LS kS &.ea t-jn YttQ

The two machine gun platoons of the weapons troop were

attached to the two rifle troops landed in the second and third

waves. In order to facilitate the make up of the landing teams,

these platoons were attached prior to loading at Cape Sudest. This

placed the burden of coordination of the supporting machine guns

with the rifle troop upon the platoon comm aders. Because of

situations of this very sort, I belie-ve that only combat

of ficers, the weapons troop was ca-lled u;- t. ::

vacancies in the rifle troops. Wj'hile I appreciate theinab C

of rifle platoon cormanders, I do not feel that trie eccmet

sdabe eniey~ he expense o1 t o we ap ,on-3 tLrz-oi
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After a lightly opposed landing, the unloading of the

reconnaissance force was completed in 4 hours, 35 minutes. The

rifle troops had advanced some 1000 to 1500 yards inland with only

scattered resistance. Mortar fire had been employed in neutrali-

zing probable avenues of approach, and the two 75 M pack howitzers

of the 99th Field Artillery han' been placed in firing position and

haat fired observed tire missions on bivouac areas a~nd more distant

avenues of enemy approach.

Evidences of recent enemy occupation of the area in

considerable numuber dictated that early preparations get under way

for the inevitable Japanese counterattack,, An account of the

operation up to this point will niot be given in complete detail,

because of the almost negligible participation of the weapons troop.

However, with plans for the occupation of a defensive perir,.eter for

the night the necessary utilization to the fullest of the 81 V3A

mortars and heavy machine guns began to beca ie increasingly evident.

The comanding officer of the squadron, upon realizing the

over extension of the limited rifle strength of the squadron

secured ;~ernnssion frou itnhe task f orce commander to pull the

squadron back into a defensive perineter smtail enough to be ade-

quately covered by the riflemen and supporting weapons available.

[his perimeter, anchored on the right flank at the beach, extended

f rom r igh t to eIP-f tsomete.iit f.huindHrrd ya rds :iI alogtheP be-Acnh s ide onf

-f9-



ixdaucnd ie sua~uron was proviueu Vwit± a taie-top smooth, clear,.: .

f ield of L ire of f rom 1K. to 150 yardls in depth. and extending a

Practically the entire squadron front of approximately 1500 yar"t

The extreme width 1:,f the prf 4 ras omp:ired to a vtry

sb -, L]i T~ tbigt~s ht- are'a at thledcm tmi,

jitli - C, V t12r f~~ p e

Mo st of the baz k portion of the

water's edg;e w ith the exception of a small peninsula approximate-,-

t I-e

larg lr-- revt n t ju st cof f th e b e a chithe se twoplato ons caul- d oc c u py

the sriore.-wardi portioni of t he perlireter and at the ,as am-e t ime a fford

necessary-, local-". protection to this headquarters.

1.Tistoric-a] DivisI91on, Waar De)prartmrent. Tye Amr'~s .3



*e M KII '7' C3r 4-e r?'Vp e-r

allow~ed flat grazing fire up t o ext rem.e s 0of 500 yards. TheI

machine guns of the ri"fle t roo . V U

protective line and all likely avenues of approach and dead s.paces

were cover ied by automiatic rifle teams.

The absence of aemy-.,,, air opposition up to this, po-int made it

feasihie U cutili.ze Lte calib er' .5 acIine ;unis of the 673rd

2' ~ 0 'xo ~1-; t -1" '--

w ere dug in along thte portion of thej era'-Icr jie /US

strip and the remaining four vere placed along the pnn~OI a

the beach coverif t--rax -[r 7 'r i t'vt' ti t' I tV

CcDu-iill IuJ3il the 'missonof ntacrafcers. 'ae

there had ebeer', no re~orts ur aiuacations of Jaa~ne:-se tan'iS on the

islanlds, the terraiin aruund th-e air strip was, fur tie ms part,

trafficable for arm-or. It was felt that tne caliber .50 guns, if'

placed i t:'Je_ 31t05 ntr ,nahlethin .to epze rnun d t rg etS,

Awouw1-d augment to a l axxc .-e )t Eto- LIit, S L L4'..Oo

d ef en s e ccn sis t ing o f t he 2.>DiLnc h ro c k e t 11unCoe-r>,411

The hard co-ral sand mdeitextreirely difficul, 't,(to digJ
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to build up protective s ides for the positiais. Sand brags enabled

gun sqiuads to build up their positions in addition to dirt and logs.

On the first day most of the positions, both for individuals and

for automatic weapons, were without overhead protection. This

proved disastrous in some cases with the terrific grenade attacks

by the Japanese during the following night.

Riflemen and members of the gun squads other than the gunners

were dug in to cover the flanks and rear of the gun positions.

Timae die not permit installation of w-ire or of 'booby traps and anti-

prersonnel1 mines on the first day.

thie 81 ~ mortars were placed in positi ithiri~ the perimeter

to provide Close defensiv& l'- ives along the entire squadironr Irnt.

It was found that the shallow perimeter made it necessary to divide

the platoon, reinforced and assign three sect-ions to cover the

right portion of the perimfeter alo,.L the air strip from one positionf

while the remairiin6  ro sections fromr a second p)osition covered the

left portion along the roa s and taxiways.

At this point it should be mentioned tnat a very successful

resupply by air was being accomplished. Due to the immanence of

attack by enemy air these resupply missions were being flown by two

B-I7 bombers. Ammunition, sand bags, barb wire, rations and

additional medical supplies were being dropped within the perimeter.

Upon rcomptionnfof the dropping, the planes as.sumed a comnbat role
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destroyers and cruisers support3ig tuie ianoxng.Z The comparative-

flat nature of the terrain and the shallow perimeter, however.

bid any reliance on the navy 1 _ 1

The shore fire control party having come ashore with the first

wave had fired on targets of opportunity during the furtherest

extension of the scuadron aria by very accurate fire had destroyed

three bunkers and a battery of dual purpose 20 YU antiaircraft guns

abandoned by the enemy. Interdictory fire had been placed on out-

lying points covering the harbor during the landing in addition to

the initial softening up shore bombardment by the destroyers and

Cruisers, and therefore the amunition supply was low. Two

destroyers were to remain offshore during the night to furnish

possible fire support and to provide communications in the advent

of failure of' the beachhead to be aintb-ined necessitrtiig with_-

drawal of the landin6 forces. 2

The expected air support for the landing had been limited by

the heavy overcast and low ceiling. Of' the forty B-24's scheduled

to arrive during the naval bombardment., only three had al

1. Historical Division. 7Par Derartment, The Admiralties, r. 27
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only nine of tour groups of b-251s had arrived and th. ese later than

scheduled.' The ceiling had lifted sufficiently for the resupply

mhission, but no combat aircraft was available during, the first day.

No further attenjt will be maide to outl-ine the general

operation of the squadron during the first two days and nights4

ashore. As a background to bring out combat 1~oslefarned anni

errors observed it may be sei~d that the Japanese made overwhelming

COuLnt er-&tt acrs bnrGufgnuL he nigriits9 of Febr-uary 2 - 'Yarco, I and

March 1 - 2. Operations during the second day, 1 March were devoted

to resupply, local patrols and to strengthening and improving

po sition 3.

ihile it caiiwt be said'tha t any one unit accarnplisned more in

the successful repulsion of the savage anal fanatical Japanese

counter-attack it was due to a large extent to the thoroughly

coordinated defensive fires of the rifle troops and of the support-

ing machine guns and mortars. breaches of the line and infil*-

trations were made Wj the Japs during, the course of the first two

nights. The mortar positions were attacked and the task force and

squadron headquarters both had their share of attack from within. 2

1. Historical Division., War Department, The Admiralties, p 23.

2. Ibid. 34. For a vivid and more picturesque of the entire
Admiralty Islands operation the reader is referred to the folow-
ing article, not for military authenticity but merely for a
reader interest approach: Charles A. Rawlings, "They Paved Their
Way Vg'Ai + -Tm Jas," Thea s__aturdi niayv v _y4i aPos, October7, OtefP.r 14,
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th.e tines to tne lorwara observers 01th fe imortar

occasion., one section was caused to move out of position

Jar an e se, svce airawin IperT

few failures were experienced. However, thie 3CR 536 did not stand

up as well. The ones usecd were issued shortly before the squadron

loaded at Cape 3udest and there had been no opportunity for train-

ing in the use and maintenance of this radio set. Consequently

their failure was due principally to inadequate protecti..on from

jungle moisture. This serves to illustrate the absolute necessity

of prior training with all equipment before combat. After the

squadron was reinforced and the beachhead enlarged, maintenance of

wire lines became extrerrely difficult because of airdrome and road

construction activities. It was found that IV 110 lines could be

9+ )o i' bost~' a-g 4wtorwnont 0 il

continuedt to operate after cU'0'o a

1. deport No. 107, U6,AFKE board, F, 8 July 1944,



One of the earliest and most tragically apparent defi1ciencies

in our training was in the construction of fighting positions, both

for individual riflemen and for crew served weapons. The maneuver

slit trench and the two man foxhole were both inadequate. Where an

all night vigil is to be maintained, at least three men should be

together. Sand bags should always be available as soon as possible

after construction of the defensive position begins. 1 After the

first nignt on Los Negros overhead protection for foxholes becaxr

the f irst order of the day. This was especially true for autcnuatic

weapons, since tne Japanese spared no effort to destroy then.,

No matter now effective the defensive positioni, suaie Iiletliod of

wt-rnfIne._ of ajj.roazchiitg enrTly is absolute>v ne-Cessar.1.1,raL101

cans strung on wires proved effective in warning f ron-t lanie

positions. One artillery battalion later in the campaign ri

bolting together the metallic ends of cloverleaf anninunition bundles3

minus the containers with the long centerbolt,., These were strewn

haphazardly around the jnpositions3 and it was tnoi be oAl

e-ve.n in daylight vlithloit tr.il~igo them. 2

Fire control of autor-Aatic weaponis in tk-he fina proLtective line

during the early phases t6as virtually impossible. indiscriminate

f iring is a fault of even well trained, battle experienced troops

1. Report No. 114, USAFFE Board, 5/vPA (Brewer Operations) 18 July 44

2. RportNo. 07,U$AFz bord, i&A 8 Jly 144, . 1



±j trj r~.tal~: m'.I th sifJson

7 rP'tiV>3

only by con s tant and continual emaphasis being lae"a3Lit

to troops can it be controlled. In our own case,,.

tA A W C2 ts i L ) 9-

.ti~J-J L 'f.. 71tL L i SOI L u6,'5.1 A,

over again.

"Anuunition control presentIs another problem, not in control of

expenditure, but more so in the assurance of ecuitable a is-trtioat ion

to at1i weapons. Given an opportuni%, ent ', erprilsing gun -ororas

would hoard amunition against the ever present f ear of running out

in the heat of battlen.. The only solution T can offer to this- is t

stoi 4 iS unpotjn t te lim~rit of your sup if,, facilities 3 anid

the tocum~tatl;ceeck to assudreeualdistritution

Mu.ainteniancep of the ati-matic weaporns duri.-g ; Period of pro-

f eh 71P1resi a.N

action to reduce these stoppages Cannol, be over emphasized. IliJ3

training should be conducted at night or with the trainee blind-

folded.ti This has a'Viays been a favori-te training i102c of' mine and
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to depend on artificial light for night repairs the squad leade,,

mus3t V tmQtto jruanize h1,1: Cun pos-ition .in --'ntha r..nnP,-r as to

fo;U-Ma dc "'nitnc t rorIVa

seem a minor point,. but unfortunately it is often reglected until

the need is realized under adverse conditions of combat.

Automatic weapons within a defensive positiDn, no matter how

much flank protectiun) is proviaed, are miost vulnerable. The

Ja 1&~seconicetrtbf-:i th-eiratck on ti~ portiunas of the posi-

tiu ~vCreLne 1oOti( f itchilue gwis rhad been xte-,-alejd anl it

Gun positions srtoulid be

much material flank protection as i5

3 eV -: l. vI -d

caztei On tu-e Ajiiidt, e ere u ortrs even mtre then

a rt ileI ary., Tapping ofl forward observation wire lines to give cease

f ire orders awx the numerous attacks on the mortar positions were

even f urther indications of their importance to the enei.-

The rS'fs4 -,.3 -fi ; tC uort- i cb*in"t-r) t3nt J1I
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essentia in- order -that tnese fires can be brougeh;. down at tre

opportune mon,,ent. Aternate we 1-ans of com-nmi-Cati:ui shoula be

vAor-Aed out in event ofL radio or telephone ftilure. "Flar es of

different colors used with a prearranged code was one mlethod that

was tried. Even in event of radio failure the mortar plaitoon

leader could tell by the amount of f iring along the defensive l ine

where mortar fire was apparently needed., An emergency measure of

signaling in event of short rounds was necessary. This signal

al-rangeiitent ha to be changed frenuently to prevent the Jdps from

Ie1-aaming its reason and using it themsielves to lilt our fir-e.

Mortar fire against the Japanese emptilacst-nents and rilib-.oxes_,

had lit-tle effect. and consequently was n-t used f'or this purrose.

Throughout this initial campaign it was realized that more

adequate battery control ofT the 81 MM mortar was necessary. In

aiassing the fires of the entire platoon ire data had to be computed

at one source in order to Prevent large errors and dispersion. A

platoon fire directio)n center was the obvious answer and this was

attempted by having the platoon leanier or a non-commissioned

officer give all changes of range and deflection to all guns being

iiassed. This ailled, for an econom~y of persornel and produced the

desired accuracy of massed fire.

Fire control in some maniner should be incorporated into the

t ra in ing o nf 2all mr tar cre-ws i nclud Iing mythe 60 MVV mrtar. A greater

-M19-



inc~reased ranges and accuracy obtained with new ammunition and new

weapons this need seemfs to become of much greater importance.

.hie no armored targets presented themselves for the caliber

.50 machine guns, they were used against enemy barges. Little need

be said about their effectiveness against thes-e thin skinned

targets, but the fact that they were used brings out a def inite

r-c)Int, §i Icthe -0%Caliber 5Y',un, wthrgrouind mou-nt is cirut ersome

14 Dr u v1 a ta~t& , IX TCI

successful aiefense ol tne beachhead Will include t he f o low ing:

1. The t 1 1 z s fPf!eic n ~zal :

se lect ing and preparing a detfsiv1,o3ti a

j L X [ 0  l ~ a . i c r e 0 Uh e 3 4 11 3 bL L 4 ± 3 C i-

ppro c, he Lr fzrs us en uu-eriteaby

dutajiatic ritdtrnen.

3. rare control ur *ithholdir#, of fire un1-til the most

opportune targret-,s are offered.

4. Use of supporti~ng rtiliery and itiortar lire in covering

avenues of approach by defensive ecuncent ratio ns which, can

be t fi red HVi T.hou IIt obse1 Prva tin.

.20.



These were only a f ew of the many points observed and lessons

learned in the war in the Pacific. Unfortunately, many of these

lessons were learned at the expense of great personnel and material

c asu alt ies.*

Even at present there i s a tendancy to classify jungle

operations as a special situation and to treat the tactics and

lessons learned very lightly. These lessons were far too costly

to be regarded in any such manner. The possibility that these

tactics will be used again in securi-ng and safeguarding our island

bases i*n the Pacific andJ elsewhere is not so remote that we can

afford to forget them,

-21-
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